
N E W  AND NOTES 
LOST & FOUND 

Found:20 stolen artworks by Goya, Juan 
Gris and others were f d  in ahome in the 
Spanish resort town of Playa d'Aro. The 
painting, stolen f i m  one of the world's 
wealthiest women, Esther Koplowitz, w m  
bound for the collection of a Colombian 
drug baron 

Restond: The Kenje G i p m  a 1932 
lakebnt villa in Berlin by Mies van der 
Rohe, has been reopened after two yesrs of 
reoonstruction. The conversions were done 
by the Red Army, later the Stasi, and then 
a became a community center. Now it is 
back to its original configuration. The 
original furnishings were also donated by 
the on'ginal owners to the Museum of 
Applied art in Berlin. The house is at 
O M a s s e  60. 

Broken: A 15*-century marble statue of 
Adam by Tullio Lombardo marhed to the 
ground at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
scattering its arms, l e g  and an ornamental 
tree trunk into dozens of pieces. The head 
and torso were the least damaged The 
statue will be restored 

Found: A series of discoveries by a 
Japanese archaeologist who shatters the 
long-held belief that the inhabitants of 
Mexico's mysterious Teotihuacan - The 
City of the Gods - were a peacefU1 people 
who managedto build ametropolis without - 
having a warlike despot typically 
associated with vast empires. Instead, they 
were as warlike as their Mayan 
contemporaries, and the Aztec and Inca 
who came after them 

Together again: Giotto'srestoredfifresco of 
St Jerome is on the ceiling of San 
Francesco Basilica in Asski, five yem 
after an earthquake sent the masterpiece 
crashing to the floor in tens of thou^ of 
fiagments. 

Restoration on some 120,000 fiagments 
of Ciabue's St. Matthew will begin 
shorily, aided by a computerthat will try to 
fmd matches between the pieces and a 
photograph of the masterpiece. Fragments 
of the Cimabue now fill 880 drawers m a 
cloister of the Franciscan Basilica's 
convent. 

Found: A collection more than 130,000 
photographic negatives made by the 
Hungarian photojournalist Michael Peto 

that had been given to the Dun&e 
Univaxityin 1972 afterthe 
deeth by his and 
Foda: Peto,bestknownforhiilWtht- 
sceoes pichves of ballet dmcaq slso todc 
picturesoftheBeatSesintheeuly60s 
before tbey had beoome Y 
famous. 

i Czech 
floods In 

50 libraries in the 
reported exteasive 
than 600,000 volumes havebeen dwmgd, 
a l o n g w i t h ~ d s o f  1 6 -  181ceotury 
prints and te~s of tho& of 19L-Md 
2 O L ~ r y  periodicals. The archives of 
several inditutions have been severely 
effeaed particularly 
archives oftheNationa1 
and the Militpry H i d  Archives. 
Books in the National Library in Prague 
have not been damaged, but s u h t i a l  
partsofitstechnicalsystems,locattdinthe 
basements of the Kl~mentinum, have been 
deslroyedorseverely ThefkZe- 
drying method of conservation is being 
utiiized away h m  Prague. 

Found: Cleaningout a s t o r a g e m  befm 
renovatioq a staff member in the Senate 
historian's o E a  and works for the 
Architea of the Csgii found the original 
~ c c o d n g  book of the Senate carrykg 
careful entries by the likes of Jdm Aduns, 
Thomas Jefferson and Aaron Etui~, among 
others. 

To besaved: A ~ s t h o u s e b y  Oscar 
Niemeyer, best known for &asilia and for 
his work with Le Corbusier in designingthe 
U.N. building in New Yotk, which was 
designed in Santa Monica, CA 38 years 
ago. A committee has been formed to 
prevent the house h m  being tom down by 
the new owner. 

Restored: 10 motel, restaurant signs of 
Route 66 in New Mexico are beingrestored 
to their former glory thanks to a $50,000 
grant by the Route 66 Cultural Conidor 
Preservation Program ofthe National Parks 
Service. 

Saved: The last memorial to stand as 
testimony to what was left when the smoke 
W at the World Trade Center was 
removed and preserved by the New York 
Hiirical Society. The toxic dust covering 
everything in Chelsea Jeam memorial, a 

glassed-in collection ofdlJ&cav& flag- 
~ F & l p h L w r r n s w c s t g s a n d L e v i  
jam, wss paktakbgly dimantled Pnd 
moved to the museurn in Ocbber 2002. 

: Two V W t  Van Go& paintings 
w o r t h d ~ o f d d l P r s w m t & m i n a  
duiagtbdt~theVmG0gflMusaunin 
Amsterd.moa . A 15-foot 
ladder Lerning rar of the 
building war found The thieves bad 
clknbed to the second floor and broken a 
window. 

WlRD & WONDERFUL ART 

Retiredgraphics designer J. Jules Vitali bas 
created more than 1.000 ~ieccs of d l  act 
in his ~refmxt &um,*foarn polystyrenc 
(Styrofoam) cups (some with flourishes of 
acrylics abmme), sumlingto an 0&4w 
s globe profile. HetookuphisoraR 
with a canyeut wffet cup snd a 
Craftman knife 20 years ago, i o s p i  he 
said, by boredom. A display of his 
"Stymgnmi," with pieces priced at up to 
$800, is housed at the Freeport (Maine) 
Public Library. 

Mmryas, a sculpture that drekh4es twice 
the length of a Boeing 747 and scars 10 
dorieshigh Tbestrucburecoa~istsofthrea 
giant &el rings - two wedged veltically at 
either end of the vast Turbine Hpll of the 
Tatc Modan in Loadon, with a third 
swpeded huizontally over a walkway in 
the center of the spaw. 

It is 508 feet long and 115 feet hi&, 
m a d e b  a single span of PVC membrane 
pulled taut over the three steel rings. The 
blood red membrane forms a giant tnunpet 
at each nhg and tapers into a fluted tunnel 
that arches aaoss the hall. The PVC is 
stretched so tight it looks as solid as cast 
bronze. It is so large that i's impcssible to 
see the entire sculpture form any one 

Marspa refers to the satyr in Greek 
mythology, who was flayed d i e  by the 
god Apollo. It has gained praise and satirt: 
hm "simple magniticeat" to the %odd's 
biggest tapeworm" or "at once stupid and 
unforgettable." Go and see it ywrseIf! 

Anew museum is plauned for S d e ,  one 
which will help one of the largest 
rmcmtmtions of Cambodian immipts  in 
the U.S., called the Killing Field Memorial 



and Cultural Museum to the 
2 million Cammans  killed by the 
Rouge duriog Pol Pot's regiane. 

The Royal Ontario Museum, slated to be 
a crysWiline addition to Toronto to be 
designedby Daniel Libskind is now slated 
to become a building clad in shinless steel, 
in order to withstand the unforgiving 
Canadian c l i i  and cut the cogts of 
building a new addiiai~ 

* Now Los Angeles has competition. In 
Winchester,MM8Esschusetts,-thestr& 
fiom a Methodist church, then is a small, 
1950s ranch house which was t d d  
into a five-bedroom, five-bathroom 
mansion with stone replicas of 
Michelangelo's David, the Venus di Milo 
and a Greek gockks Aphrodita placed in 
openings in&-& ofthe fence. Churchgoers 
are aghast, but the minister, a former art 
major in college, said he isn't offended 

In Los Angeles, there is a house in mid- 
Wilshire which has an m a y  of 
Michelangelo's David in hat ofthe white 
mansion as well. Ah, well, you've seen 
one, you've seen them all! 

PERFORMANCE ART 

A Belgian ador is sharing a cage with a pig 
for three days in the hope that the animal 
will reveal wfiy there is much conflict in 
the world. 

Inspired by the German artist Joseph 
Beuys, who spent a week in a cage with a 
coyote to protest the Vietnam War, 
BenjaminVerQncksaidhefiguredthesow 
had as much chance as anyate of coming 
up with an answer. He insisted he was not 
taking sides in any conflict. 

BOOK TALK 

Book Talk in the Enrt w. Laura Bush 
is staging peoetrating twohour literary 
symposia at the White House on such 
subjects as' Mark Twaiu, the Harlem 
Renaissance and women writers of the 
West Her commitment is to reading with 
no other agenda, e.g. political. She has 
broughttogether notable scholars, students, 
teachem, fiends, writem and sometimar 
family members of long-decepsed writers. 

Book Thief Banned by Judge tlrola 
Libmrier: A Simi Valley (CA) man has 
been placed on three years' probobion after 
pleading no contest to the theft of 3,500 
volumes andvideas. The 85-year-old book 
thief Ernest Heyneman would check out 
books, videos and audiotapes, take them 

home and remove the security strips before 
returning the bonowed items on h e .  He 
would then retum to the libraries and 
smuggle out the h i t i z e d  
When a libmian noticed a dearth of the 
facility's medical books, she eventually 
made the link to Heynemn where 
authorities seized 124 boxes of librsry 
materials. 

The Sarajevo HnpgdPh, which survived 
the Spanish Inquisition, the Bosnian war 
and the ravages of time, is now on public 
display as one of Bosnia's most prized 
Ma&. Written on co]faiin, the 109gage 
Passover ritual text was a 14*-centwy 
wedding present in Spain, which then had a 
thriving Jewish community. When Spain 
expelled its Jews in 1492, a refugee to& 
themanuscripttoItaly. Eventually itended 
up in Bosnia and was sold to Sarajevo's 
National Museum 

Saved h the Nazis by a Roman 
Catholic museum director and his Muslim 
colleague, it was also salvaged by a 
museum official in 1992, braving Serbian 
sniper fve to rescue the text Now through 
the &nts of the United Nations Trust 
Fund, it is on gennanent display in the 
N a t i d  Museum alongside Orthodox, 
Christian and Muslim manuscripts. 

Mesmerais lng  Quaziphonic 
Bubbledrone Greethemre with word 
collages by Reed Altemus and illustxations 
by Sol Eyoka Nte (Stoke-on-Trenf Ads of 
Flwr Editions, 2001) is a collaborative 
chapbook which has appead in the Artist 
Bodc show at Wexford, Ireland in 2002. 

MUSEUMS 

DnbeahMuseumofArtwiUoccupythe 
old IBM Gallery of Science and Art at 
comer of Madison and 57' at New York 
City. 

Sadchi Gallery in London is moving to 
County Hall, the former Greater London 
Council building on the South Bank, a 15- 
minute walk &om the Tate Modan 

Museum of Sex in New Y a k  City reports 
pothbitlity afta only six wwks aud let go 
their executive curator to out for diffkrent 
ouratom for  dl show in their three-gallery 
museum The only big- againstthem 
has been shown by the Catholic League for 
Religious and Civil Rights. 

Guggenheh Museum received an 
ultimatum &om Peter B. Lewis, the 
philanthropist who gave them a $12 million 
gift only a ! k  forcing Thomas Ktens, the 

institution's ambitious director to accept a 
@-down budget. As chahnan of the 
board of &ustea and its largest benefador, 
Mr. Lnvis b d e d  a pared-down budget 
and &ens delivered with $24 million 
budget, down about 13 percent ffom last 
year. A deal is a deal! 

George Oh, the Med Potter oflsllosi, is 
f d l y  getting his due in Mississippi with 
his own museum designed by Frank Gehry, 
scheduled to open in 2005. 

Cheben Art Muse- home ofthe Mi& 
Foundation, hPs opened at 556 West 22d 
St., New York City with Samadhi: The 
Conternplation of Space, curaid by Robert 
C. Morgan with work by Rent! Allain, 
Robert Barry, Beom Moon, Frederick 
Eversley, Tadaaki Kuwayama, John 
McLaughlin, Jean Miotte, Joan Mitchell, 
Rakuko Naito, M i  Roselli and Kamo 
Shiraga 

The Museum of Jewish Heritage: A 
Living Memo* tD the Holocaust in 
Battery Park in New York City will have a 
permanent garden created by British 
sculptor, Andy Goldsworthy. The project, 
organized by the Public Art Fund, is part of 
the institdon's considerable expansion. 
This is Goldswwihy's fvst garden design 
and first public commission in New York 
City. 

The Agn Khan IV had to abandon plansto 
build his planned palatial museum of 
Islamic art in London, but will be building 
the site of the largest collection of Islamic 
art in the English-speaking world in 
Toronto instead 

ART ON FlLM 

The grand prize winner for FIFA in 
Montreal is Rivers and Tides: Andy 
Goldsworthy Working with Time by 
Thomas Ridelsheimer, a calm meditation 
on Goldsworthy's methods of making art 
&om nature.. Another is "Albert Stieglitz: 
The EIoquent Eye" by Perry Miller Adato. 
Another is the documentary on Canadian 
artist Michael Snow "On Michael Snow's 
Wavelength, Zomn~ Out," by Teri Wehn- 
D&h, which won the prize for 
creativity. And there is "Shirin Nshat" by 
Susan Shaw. 

CONTEMPORARY GARGOYLES 

Duke University recently built a new 
Gothic dormitory, thanks to the gift of two 
wealthy donors. The McClendon sisters, 
who gave $5.5 million to build the dorm, 
were shockedto findtheir liken-staring 
down from the hall. So shocked that the 



sculptures will be taken down at the 
couple's request 

BIG ART SALE 

Vivendi Universal's 2500-piece art 
collection, which will be sold to help pay 
off the company's massive debt, includes 
glass works datingto the Roman Empire; a 
large group of antique minking vessels' 
artworks by such masters as Picasso, 
Dubuffef Miro, Rothko and Lichtenskin; 
and classic photographs by Wolka Evans, 
Jacob Riis, Margaret BourkeWhite and 
Robert Frank. Auction or not? When? Not 
yet defmed 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

The International Center of Photography 
has announced plans to establish the first 
photography triennial in the United States 
to be. held in September, including about 
200 works by 40 to 50 artists. It wilI be. 
held at 1133 Avenue of the Ameticas at 
43" St. And perhaps other institutions. 

PEACE P WORMANCE 

Concerned that war against Iraq is 
imminent, 50 women took off their cldhes 
in the cold rain at Point Reyes Station, 
Womia ,  lay end-to-end in the grass to 
spell out P-EA-CE. Organized in just a 
few days by artist Dorma Sheehan, 72, who 
wanted to convey the desperation she said 
wmen  in particular feel about the coming 
military action, she called her Eends, etc. 
and they were ready to pose for local 
photographer Art Rogers in a baseball field 
in this small town just north of San 
Francisco. 

DATELINE: AUSTRALlA 

WK sculptor Antony G o d e y  has been 
commissioned by the Perth International 
Arts Festival to make a work, called 
"Inside Australia", consisting of up to 100 
stainless steel figures, which will be 
installed in the West Australian outback on 
Lake Ballard The intention is to create a 
'Yield ofantennae, allowing what is already 
there to be ~erceived and felf in an acutelv 
heightened'way." Echoes if &  aria< 
Lighting Field in Marfa, Texas. Open fiom 
16 January - April 2003. 

*The new National Gallery of Victoria 
&voted to Australian art has recently 
opened in Federation Square in Melbourne. 
Indigenous art (aboriginal) is featured as 
one of the largest collections in the world. 
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